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Support Your Local Perestroika Movement!
f f you read the local news immedi-
f rt"ly after reading tte international
reports, you risk gptting a severe case of
cognitive dissonance. The inErnational
wire services are nmning stories on the
dismantling of the Berlin wall, tlre
opening of a stock exchange in the
former Communist Party headquarters
in Poland, and the admission of
socialism's failure by intellectuals
everywherc. But in the local news, here
d*ep in the heart of ttre 'land of the
free":

.Our taxes are continually going up,
to pay for foreign aid, bank bailouts,

lr-s.

Everything that is
really great and
inspiring is created
hy the individual
who can labor in
freedom.

and other programs which are detesEd
by a rnaprity of our supposedly
sovereign electorate.

.Our sclrools are run by a govern-
nrent monopoly, which steadily de-
mands nrorc nronelr as it producEs
more illiterates.

.Our bloodstreams are monitored
by governrnent Dug Police.

.Our "two-part5/' sFtem is really a
one'party system; neitlrer party trrm
citizens a pro-freedom choice.

.The last vestiges of our Constitu-
tional rights arebeing stripped away, as
we read about former kon Curtain
countries turning toward the free
marlqet.

Wlrere is our perestroika nrove
ment? Where are the Arnericans who
are working to b.i*g about privatiza-
tion of government mormpolies?
Wlere are the Americans wlrc dernand
an end to governnrent inEusions on the
rights of the individual?

Wdre right here. We're the Ohio
Ubertarian Party, ard wdre fighti"g
oppression and tyranny at the local and
state levels, while supporting tte
National Libertarian Part5/s efforts on
the national level. Tyrarury does not
always take the form of nationwide
federal decrees: our righB are also
being uzurped by local gun laws which
contravene the second arnendmen$ by
state regulation of our bloodstreams;
by local and staE taxes, spiraling ever
higher; by local goverrunent nronopo-.
lies such as city trash collection authori-
ties; and by tt* whole rrenagerie of
State, County, City, Township, Sclrcol
District, Zo.i.g Commission, Licensing
Board, and ottrer bureaucracies. Eadr of
tlrcse levels of governrnent takes away
decisions and rights from irxtividuals
and private owners and transfers them
to the nomenclatures of persorus with

influerrce at City Flall.
We'd like your tt"lp in bringing free

market solutions back to American
politics. Whether you prefer b help with
campaigns, write artides, speak to
student groups, or even run for office,
we need your contribution. Please

consult the Ohio Liberhrian Directory in
this issue, and get in touch with other
freedom-loving people near you.

Whafs in it for you? At the very
least, you'll meet other people who
believe in limited governrnent and
individual dghtr; wtp share your
aversion toward the attempb by others
to control your life. You'll also get acress
to sources of information on matterc
ranpng from home schooling to life
extensiory from the rights of iuries to free
market solutions for ecological problems.
And you'll have the satisfaction of seeing
at least a few elected local officials speak
out against taxes and bond levies,
agarnst regulations ard licensing for
every aspect of our lives.

So iri" the Ohio Libertarian Partyl
After all, as Ben Franklin said, "If we
don t hang together, then assuredly we
will all hang separately."

-Matthew 
Gaylor

-Alhert 
Einstein
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The Powder Room
Gun Shop and
Shooting Range

Open Tuesday-Saturday
10 a.m.-8 p.m.

Located in Powell, Ohio
2470 State Route 75O

Liberty Township
Phone (614) 846-3396

A Indoor pistol runge
I Black powder
I Archery
I Mdem frrearms

Support Your
Right to Keep and

Bear Arms!

The Buckeye
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onlytheviews of the authors, and are not
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Congress Assaults the Second
Amendment potential gun owners will notbe "filed

away" duing this checking process? A
national registry of gun owners is the likely
outcome, meaning that Big Brother is now
watching you (and every American) buy a
gun. It is probable ttut legislation similar
to this will be introducsd in the Senate,
juxtaposed with the Brady BiIl, as it was in
the House. Don'tbe fooled into believing
that the instantaneous checking process is
harmhss! In reality, it is must a more
insidims approrch to the abridgement of
our Second Amendment rights.

Supputers of HRl412 tried to amend
the Brady Bill to include the instantaneous
checking process; representatives wouldn't
appfi)ve ir House members then tried to
use the "recommit for instnrction" avenue
to send the Brady Bill back to the commit-
tee, quoting President Bush's vow to veto
any gun conUol measure not attached to a
crime prevention prckage; this didn't pass

either. Clearly, the House was determined
to c,arve away a big piece of the Second
Amendment, regardless of logic and
reasoning.

It's time to stop this congressional
assault on oru Bill of Rights! The Brady
Bill still requires Senate aproval befrc
going to ttre pesident to be either vetoed or
signed into law. Contrct you senators; take
a stand for ttre Bill of Rights and against
the Brady Bill. Write or call:

Senator John H. Glenn
2m N. High Sr #600
Columbus, OH 43215
(6 14)469{697 or (202)23,+-3353

and
Senatm Howard Metzenbaum
1240 E.grh Sr #2915
Chveland, OH 4d.199

Qrq522-727 2 or QU2)2U -23 | 5

Ivlany Americans will admit thu the
freedonrs enumerated in the U.S.
Constiurtion's Bill of Rights arc slowly
being whittled away, piece by piece. Of
liate, the conEoversiial (some have even
called it "embarrassing") Second Amend-
ment has fallen prey to ttris rereat from
individual liberty; the people's right to
keep and hear arms has not endured.
Take, for example, the lvlay 8th passage of
HR? in tho U.S. House of Representatives.
lIR7, commonly know as the Brady Bill,
easily passed the House. It mandates a
sevenday waiting period for all hand gun
purchases, allowing time for an optional
brckground check, i.e. ap,proving the
purchaser. In other words, ttrc govern-
ment decides whether tr not you aro
permitted to own a hand gun. The
original intent of ttre Second Amendment
was to prohibit this kind of government
conrol! Incidenally Ohimns sponsoring
this bill include Edward F. Feighan and
Ivlary Rose Oakar representing, respec-
tively, Ohio's lgth and 20th Districts.

The House had ample opportunity o
defeat this bill, including alternane
legislation. HR 1412, the Saggers Bill
(Harley Staggers, D-WY), would have
instiurted an immediate checking process
via an 800 telephone number, thus
eliminating the seven-day wait that gun
rights advocales found so distasteful in ttre
Brady Bill. Some gun rights uganizations
actually endtrsed IIR 1412. They were so

afraid of the Brady Bill's passage, that IIR
1412 was seen as a necessary compromise.
In this computer age, however what
guarantee do we have that the names of



Freedom.'s Final Frontier
In 1405, ttre Ming Emperu Yongle

sent out a great exploration fleet of 162

vessels unda the eunuch admiral Zheng
Hg which reached Calicut in India. The
fleetrehmed safely, and the prcgram
continued. By 1433, the Chinese
govemment's sea exploration program had

reached Kilwa in Africq Jidda in the Red

Se+ and Hormuz in the Persian Gulf. A
sample rerrn mission flaunched 1416,

recovered 1419) even brought back a
guaffe for ttre Emperu. The ships used in
this program were huge, rmgmg up to
1600 tons and almost4$ feet in length;

somereportedly had more than ten masts.

They definitely gave the Chinese the

technological ability to conquer tlle vast

spaces benveen the continents, and
potentially tn discover and colonize tlrc
Americas before the Europeans. However,
the whole effort was run &s a govemmental
prestige program. No colonies were
planted; no attempt was made to profit
from trade. The progam proved to be just

as much an eunuch as its admiral. Then

suddenly, the program was cancelle( the

ships were scrapped, and even numy of the
ex@ition's records were destroyed. When

the Europeans finally arrived in China
almost a cenhrry later, they found a

stagnant malitarian state. Private owner-

ship of oceangoing vessels with more tlmn

two masts was prohibited. Does tttis sound

familiar?
The United State.s govemment has

spent hundreds of billions of dollars on
something called a qpace program. But
just like the Chinese Sea Program, it has

been run as a prestige project and as a way
of ransferring port barrel money to
inlluential states (th,at's why the mission
control center for Cape Canaveral, Florida
is in Houston, Texas). The government

has kept private property righs and

capitalism out of space as much as

possible, and thus prevented the develop
ment of self-supporting space Eansporta-

tion systems, indusEies, and colonies.
When the govemment lost interest in its
Moondoggle, it scrapped two Satum V
rockets and three Sanrrn I+lass vehicles,

togutrer with an operational nuclear upper
stage engine NERVA). Eeh Saturn V
could lift 125 tons into orbiq the Shuttle

carries only 29 tons, when it doesn't
explode. Today we are farther from space

colonization than in 1969. The U.S.
govemment doesn'teven own a manned

spacestation to repair its own satellites;

when a fuse blows and incapacitates a spy

sateflite, they just hit the taxpayers up for
another billion or two and launch another

one.
The New V/orld of the Americas was

developed by pnvate raders and colonists.

Without them, ttre New World would not
have been profitable, and theEuropean
explorations would have been just as

fruitless as those of the Ming. Idankind has

tlre technology to colonize qpace-to bring

new lifle and new civilizations to dead

worlds. But this huge, complex task cannot

be done by a government bureaucracy like
NASA. Only when private individuals can

own and trade extraterrestrial resources will
ttre dream become reality. Free markets

must be established in satellite broadcasting
frequencies, orbital ransportation systems,

and even in space 'real estlate': the close-

approach asteroids and the Moon mustbe
putup for sale. Ad Asra!

_}YHW

Only when priaate
indiaiduals cfi?t olr,)fi frnd
tr a de extr at e rre stri al
fesources will the drefiflx
Iteconte reality.
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Ohio Libertarian Directo{y
Cincinnati:

Marirrie Davies
3434 Burch Ave.
Cincinnati, OH 45208
Phone (513) 871-1594

Columbus/Central 0hio:
Matthew Gaylor
6325 E. Livingston Avenug #281

Reynoldsburg, OH 43058

Phone (514) 8634450
Cleveland:

Dave Macko
28810 C-annon Road
Soloru OH 44139
Phone (215) 248{620

Dayton:
Mark Rose
2301 Glenheath Drive
Kettering,Ohio 4544S

Phone: (513) a34-9491

Northwest 0hio:
Ralph Mullinger
141 Marillm
Findlay, Ohio 45840

Phone: (479) 4252702
or
Dr. I-eroy Lloyd
74737 Campbell Hill Road
Bowling Green OH {t}102
Phons (419) 35$1813

Stark Countyl
Bob Williams
Stark County Libertarians
Brrx2474
Alliance, Ohio 4ffi7
Phone: (276)E27-282O

Youngstorrn;
Milt Nonis
200 Talsman, #lC
Canfield, Ohio 444M
Phone: (215) 53$1210

Support FIIA
FIIA means Fully Informed iury
Amendmenf Act, or Association.

FIIA would require by state law
that judges resume telling jurors about
their right to vote their consciences when
deciding on a verdict. jurors would have
to be told they have the right to acquit
someone because they believe that the law
itself is wrong, or is being wrongly
applied, even when the facts of the case

would support a conviction.

For more information write to:

FIIA National
PO Box 59
Helmville, MT 598434989

Libertarian
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Warning: The Surgeon General Maybe Hannful
to Your Health

Ivlany people and organizations in our
society consider the "natural" rate of aging
and death to be necessary. Fine. They have
the right to die, and Liberarians support
their right to end their own lives. Unforur-
nately, far too rumy of the.se groups are

concerned with ensuring that ottrer people

suffer poor health, senility and early deattr.
This is not acceptable.

Death by agmg evolved as a tactic in
the ageold war of orrc DNA molecule
against another. Specias can auain a higher
rate of genetic recombination, and thus a
higherrate of evolution, when adult
organisms are removed from desirable
environmenal niches by aging. The
optimum lifespan varies from qpecies to
species; some insect adults live only one
day, while creosote bush€s 10,000 years old
have been reported. The redwmd and ttre
bristlecone pine can live over a thousand
years; the sea anenomecan live at least 180
yrs. h4an lives longer ttran most mammals,
and about trvice as long as apes of similr
size; apparently a long lifespan was helpful
to the survival of primitive tribes, perhaps

because itmade ttre experiences of grand-
parents available to their offspring.

Some organisms can vary lifespan to
adapt to different conditions. Ivlany
poikilothermic ('cold-blooded) species live
longer in colder weather. Rats live longer
(up to double their "normal" span) if their
food is restricted. This allows the rats to
sunrive famines, and then to resume a rapid
rate of genetic turnover during beuer times.

N{any artificial mettrods have been

develo@ to modify the life qpans of
laboratory animals. This aticle looks at a
few of these methods and outlines some of
the political barriers to their further develop
ment and ap,plication to humans. The point
is not that any of these presently known
techniques is a panacea for human ills; the
'point is that our lifespru, health, and even
intelligence arc not immutably fixed by
Natue. The quality and length of our lives
are controlled only by the amount of
freedom we possess.

Antioxidants. Vitamin C,
Ethoxyquin, BI{T, beta+arotene, and
vitamin E are jrst a few. These chemicals
reduce tlre normal "weax and tear" on cells
from metabolic chemical reactions, cigareue

smoke, chemical pollution, nuclear fallout,
etc. In animal experiments, many antioxi-
dants have been shown to increase the
average life spans of varius rodent species,

at least partially by reducing heart disease.

They also protect against iurizing radiation
damage. There have been many sudies
showing benefits to humans in particular
tissues, e.g.,lower incidence of cataracts in
elderly persons wtrc take vitamin C. Ths
FDA periodically campaigns to nrn
vitamins into prescription dnrgs, which
would rsmove our access to even tlrcse

modest life extenders.

CoQ10. Dietary supplements of this
coenzyme furcrease the capability of pmly
oxygenated tiszues, such as heart muscle
served by clogged arteries, to use oxygen.
It is usedby millions of Japanese as a
preventive treart medicine. Tesls on
laboratory animals strow an increa,se in their
life spans.

Lipofuscin removers. Chemicals
catled lipofuscins accumulate in old nerve
and skin cells, slowing down the normal
chemical reactions of the cell. Chemicals
such as DIvIAE and centrophenoxine cause

this 'aging pigment' to be rernoved-
Cennophenoxine is used to improve mental
function in nursing home patients in
Europe. Long-term intake of
cenrophenoxine tras succeeded as a life-
extending regime for mice, adding Nqo b
their life spans.

Hormone replacemenL This smt
of therapy is already used in humaru; post-

menopausal women routinely replace
female trunrones to prevent ooteoporosis.

But hormorns can do far more. Hurnones
can control the expression of genes (which
genes arc hmed "on" ff "off); thrs ttrcy
control many aspects of aging.

Thymus gland humones, required fu
proper immune system function, are absent

in older animals due to thearophy of the

thymus gland. This reduces the ability of
the immrme systEm to properly respond to
tlreats srch as cancer. The replacement of
these hormones has been demoflstated to

cause an increase in ttle lab rat's life qpan.

Ottrcr hmnrones arc also nd supplied in ttre
cmrectquantities as mganisrns age; recent

experiments wittr growth hormones in
humans have &monstrated considerable
rejuvenating effecg. Experiments with
synthetic derivuives of the trumone
dehydroepiandrosterone (DIIEA) have

demsr*rated both an increase in maximum

spn and a pnonounced anti+arrcer effect
resulting in an increase in average life span

(in rats). Trials of DIIEA on obese humans

have caused muscle growth and reduction in
fatpercentage. DIIEA levels fall to 57o of
their yulthful levels in 60 year olds, so this
hormone may be very significant in aging.

An implanted device similar tlr ttrc
controlled-release insulin pumps already in
use curld be used to maintain hormo,ne

levels at youthful levels. While this may rrct
be the cornplete solution to aging, itcould
certainly ext€nd the productive, rctive years

of life. Rodent experiments have only been

condrcted on one hormone at a time, with
all others being allowed to degenerate

normally. If five or six of the most impor-
tant hormones wert simultaneously

conrolled and kept in balarce, a doubling of
the healthy human lifespan is conceivable.

Sorneresearchers, such as Donner
Denckla believe that turmful hormures are

made in older mammals. His experiments

suggest that old animals make a trcrrnorrc in
theirpiuritary glands which Fevents the
body ftrom using thymxirre, and that this is
how the "selfdestnrct clock" in your genes

kills you.

Parabiosis. In this procedure, an old
rat's bloodsre,am is tied into that of a
genetically identical young rar The

technique has also been successfully used

on coclnoaches. In qpite of the sness ttris

arixngement must cause the animals
involved, the results repmted are impres-

sive---a 60fo sxtension of life ryan.
Variations on this technique are likely to be
used in humans smn. Frozen storage of
your own blood can provide yol with a

"crisis randusion" during an qeration, a

I
I
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bout with cancer, an IRS audit, or other
srassful procedurc. Still more effective,
cultrne of stem cells rernoved frrom your
young bone marrcr# couldprovide an
inexhaustible flrpply of all t)'pes of blood
cells. Culnnre of ottrer types of cells could
be useful, allowing the creation of banks of
custom spare parts which would not be
rejected by your immune system.

Axenia. "Axenia' is biological jargon
for the unnaural condition of living without
trillions of microuganisms trying to kill
you. Rodents raised in pthogen-free
environments have longer average lifespans.
This is rarely mentioned in discussions of
human life extension, but this could be
important as humanity moves out into spe.
After il, os far as we lotow Earth is the only
place in the universe where microbes
evolved to eat us! Many current medical
procedures are dangerous only because they
suppress ttre immune system; in an axenic
environment, this supprcssion would not be

as harmful. For example, cancer treatflrcnts
often fail because they desroy tte rapidly-
dividing immune system cells along with
the rapidlydividing cancer cells. Many
diseases of old age arc "autoimmune"
diseases, where thebody's own defensive
antibodies attack healttry tissue; these
diseases could be dealt with more easily if
our immune systems weren't necessry fu
everyday survival.

Genetic en gineering. Ultimately,
the solution to genes thu are programmed to
kill you, is to change those genes. This is
possible through the use of viruses which
can insert new genes intlr yourexisting cells
(this is another technique which would
benefit ftronr axenic srrroundings & immune
suppression; ottreffiise your immune system

will try to &suoy ttrc beneficial viruses!).
Viruses arc now used to genetically
engineer plants, and experiments arc being
done on chicken embryos. So your own
chromosomes can eventually be repr+
grammed to maintain all yoru organs in a
youthful condition. Ttrc only limitation on
genetic engineering (ottrer than politics) is
that it will take a lot of work just to learn
what all the DNA in the human chromo-
somes does, let alone develop replacement
genes. Thus the cruder life extension
techniques are still very imputant as stop,
gap measures; a hormone-replacenrent
system which only doubles the life span
would enable someons born today o reach
the year 2130 or so, by which time genetic

technology should be ready to make more
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extensive repairs and improvements.
Cryonics. If yur have apresently

furcurable disease, wtrat do yor do? Yut
go to the funrre and get some befier
technology! Cryonics providss the best
potcntial method of doing this (ttre other is
relativistic ryaceflighL which tends to be
energy-intensive). Some organimts, srrch

as some insects, and certain species of
Minnesotan frogs, survive freezing
without any special prreparation at all.
Even human tissue culurres survive
freezing if ttrc rate of cooling and thawing
is carefully controlled- Blood cells are

routinely frozen and revive( as arc human
embryos. Unfmurnately, ryecial tech-
niqrres will be required to fteeze complete
human bodies, because it is important that
all the brain cells srnrive, fr one thing.
Ice crystals cannot be allowed to fmrn
uncontrolably within cells but they can be
prevented by perftsing cells with chemi-
cals which control crystal fmmation, s h
those Minnesotafrogs.

Cryonics is very politically unpopu-
Iar and its opposition has caused many
fficulties for cryonics companies. Un&r
curent law they must wait until a patient
dies to frwze, them, even if the case is
hopelass. This causes extra damage to the
fteezee. Also drp to political opposition,
very liule research has been done, in ryite
of encouraging experiments going back to
ilE 1960s. A recent development may
change ttris, however; a Cryonics
uganization in Califonria (Alcor) has

recently received five million dollrs for
cryonics research from a pri"ate donm.

OrEe thepolitical obstacles are removed,

cryonics provides apossible cure for any
disease m trauma (strut of a direct hit wittr
a ttrcrmonuclear bofitb). It would also
make emergency medical services far more

effective, as the victim could be frozen until
uansported to better medical facilities.
The Polititnl Problem

Only a very small percentage of the

biological discoveries of the last thirty years

have become available to the American
citizen; an even smallerpercentage of those

have hecome legally available. Even
Anrericans with terminal diseasas are not
allowed to experiment wittr new technol+
gies. Pnoducts are routinely kept off the
market for years by the FDA and other
agencies. Although new discoveries are

m# every day, the average adult life
expectancy is linle different than it was in
1960, u in 5,000 BC. This siuration will
notchange until there is a free market in
biotechnology.

Atpresent, to geta new drug m
vrccine approved by the FDA costs about

$231 million, and tlrere is always the
financial threat of disapproval. Therefore,
no drug which will produce less than nvo
hurrdrcd ttrirty - plus million dollars in
profit can be developed. If the drug only
reaB a disease affecting a srnall group of
peryle, too bad" The product must fit
within certain bueaucraticallydeveloped
categmies to be marketed A tooth decay
vaccine has existed for years, but it cannot
be sold- because footlt decay is not an
officiallyrecognized disase. Dnrgs

cannotbe sold fm improving intelligence
and memry in normal humans, although
some drugs approved for other uses tre
effective in this way. One has to admit a
certain logic in the,se govemment policies,
as smarter citizens with beuer memuies
would quickly eliminate many govemment

agerrcies... Nor can safer replacernents for
the common drugs of abuse, e.g. cocaine,
alcohol, nicotine, chmolate, be marketed
There is no categmy fm'recreational'
drugs.

It is appropriate to say something about
the corrcept of "safety" at this point
NCIhing is perfectly safe. Different people

respond ffierently to identical drugs. As
our tnowledge expands, hazards are found
in peviursly "safe" substances, and safe

uses are found for lethal polsons (e.g. the
use of ricin and monoclonal antibodies in
cancer treatment). A molecule does not
becorne "safe" because the FDA says so; it
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becomes safer as we accumulate tnowl-
edge about how to use it If safety were the

only issue, ttrcn private testing labs like
Underwriter I-aboratory (UL) could do a
much better job than the FIDA, without
interfering with the individual's rights or
pnvate research at all. The issue is not
safety; the issue is conmol. Specifically, is
the individual going to control his/her own
bloodstream, or is its composition to be
decided by someone else?

The current drug war gets even more
govemment agencies involved in policing
the U.S. bloodsream. The BATF ensures

that no alcohol manufacturer contaminates
its lethal product with damage-reducing
(and therefore hangover-reducing) B
vitamins. The DEA keeps the price of
traditional recreational drugs high, and the
qualiry low, while preventing the sale of
new and safer alternatives. For instance,
there is adrug with similareffects to
alcohol, without the liver damage, which
has been developed. It even has a "sober-
up" pill to go rvith iL How many lives are

lost each year in traffic accidents because

this sober-up pill is not available? Mean-
while, state governments operate liquor
stores, and the Departmentof Agriculture
subsidizes the production of tobacco.

There is also the factor thatbecause
illegal drugs are illegal (and possibly
contaminated), the information on their
effects is lost If someone is going to
desroy his,/her brain with a chemical, the

least we can do is research them as they are

doing ir Think of all the lab rats that could
have been saved!

The solution is not to change indi-
vidual laws. The solution is to completely
eliminate the FDA, the DEA, the BATF,
and any other govemment agency which

seeks to restrict individual rights. Most
individuals arc perfectly capable of
controlling their own bloodsmeams.

Private testing labs, such as Underurriters
Iaboratories, could offer safety testing at
far lower cost, as discussed earlier. The
terminally ill could ury the best'tisky"
experimental reamrent ttrey could find" If
adults want to ry unapproved cancer cures,

that's ttrcir business.

This happy siuration is not likely to
come about soon in theU.S., because too
many politicians depend on the drug War
issue to get elected" In fact, things will get

even worse if the Congress passes any of
the socialized medicine bills which have

been inroduced.
Unt'rl Libertarians are able to pass laws

re-esablishing a free market environment
for doctors and drug companies, it will be
up to individuals to s€cure their own
sources of life-extending products and
information. Other nations have indig-
enous equivalents of the FDA, but funr-
nately they do not all ban tre same

Eeatrnents. Ghis might lead some to
believe that their rules were developed fu
political expedierrcy, rather than scienffic
standard.) This allows the informed (and

wealthy) individrul to shop around. There

are evsn companies, such as Pharmaceuti-

cals Intemational, which will ship non-
FDA approved drugs into the United
States. In addition, many fife+xtending
products are legally available through
prescription, tlrough ths FDA fortids
advertising them fu such uses. TIU
Bucfuye lifurtarian will continrc to alert
iu readers to any new souces of informa-
tion in this ruly "life-anddeattl" arta.
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Sources:

L. Medline (On CD-ROM at Ohio State

University, among others). This service

allows you to search fm all papers

wriuen about a particular chemical or
technique, orby a particular *ientist It
is organized by year, allowing yorr to
seuch fu the most rccent papers firsr It
is the quickest way to locate really up-

t+date info.
2. Life Extension (1980) andTlw l-ife
Enercian Companion (1984) by Durk
Pearson and Sandy Shaw (especially the

bibliography).
3. Living Longer, Growing Yowgerby
Paul Segall, 1990.

4. BeyordTlu Helix by Carol Kahn,
r985.
5. Prolongsrity II by Albert Rosenfeld

r985.
6. Life Extensi.on Revohttion by Saul
Kent, 1980.

7. Mind Fod and Smart Pills by Ross

Pelton, 1989.

8. The Immortalist (newsletter),24041

Sratron4 Oak Parft, MI48237.
9. Reason Magazinc (covers develop
ments in ttle regulation of biological
technology).
10. P lrarmacewicals I ruernational, 539

Telegraph Canyon Rd, Suite 227, Chula
Vista CA 9201G#92,(800) 365-3698.
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The Buckeye Libertarian endorses

Andre l\4ffirou as tlre Libertarian cardidate
for the 1992 he,sidential election. V/e
believe that tvlrrou has the necessary

combinuion of a principled Libertarian
stand and practical, winning political
experience to make the 1992 presidential

campaign arecud-breaking year fffi
Libertarians. For ttffie few people who
may not aheady have heard of Mr. lvliltou,
here is abrief biography:

.Bmn 1938 in Nixut, Texas (ironic

historical forestradowing?).
.Graduated frorn MIT in chemical

engineering in 1962.
.Wofted as an engineer fs ten years,

including six years as an engineering
manager.

.Owned and operated his own restau-

rant supply company in Alaskain the mid
1970s.

.Served as Ala*an Sate Irgislator
from Janury 1985 toJanuary 1987.

Andrc Mrrou is one of the few
Libertarians who has demonsEated the

ability to run a winning Libertarian
campaign. While in office, he was known
as the "conscierrce of the legislanre", and

was able to bring about tte defeat of several
laws aimed atinfieasing govemment's role
in Alaskan life. He was also insuumental
in the success of the Libertarian Paily-
qponsoned initiative which totally abolished

Alaska's personal income tax.

Since his successful term in office,
Manou has dividedhis timebenveen
working as a commercial real estate broker
in Ias Vegas and assising ottrer Liberffiian
candidates running fmoffice. In 1990

alone, he was an advism and frrnd-raiser fu
at least eleven Libertarian Party campaigns

and candidates.

Wlren he spoke at the Ohio Libertarian
Convention in April, Mr. lvlarrou showed

himself to be an impressive and knowledge-
able speaker. He pmojecs a calm, rcason-

able image, but ilrcre is no doubt of his

passion for libeny. He sarcs the Libertar-
ian position clearly and simply, but witltout
condescension.

In his convention remarks, Mrrou
gave a clear zummation of the Libertarian
position on defense; that we should defend

our own country, but not be drawn into

interfering in other's quarrels. This is very

important in a Libertarian candidate; he

House to Vote
onBBAinMay

Andre Manou

mustbe able to explain to the average voter

that Libertarians are notanti{efense, just

anti-intervention.
When the subject unned to campaign

sEategy, it was obviotrs ttrat he had given

the matter a lot of tlroughr He examined

ttre defects of the 1988 Libertarian presi-

dential campign, and outlirpd his proposed

media strategy. He criticizod the '88
campaign for using rrc television. His '92
campaign will rely heavily on carefully
targeted cable TY ads, which he gated are

necessary to give credibility to his cam-

paryn. In acounry trat warches six hours

of TV a day per ffipita, it is ttard to argue

with him.
The lvlarrur campaign will have a

direct impact on ttre Ohio Libertrian Frty.
In addition to providing valuable publicity,
which will help us in recruiting and in
educating the public, it could break the

ballot access barrier. If hilanou and his
running mate can obtain 5% of the vde,
tho Libertarian party name will be allowed
to appear on the ballot in the next election.

This would be a great help to urr state and

lmal candidates ard be a great step oward
making thelibertarian Party an effective
altemative to the Republican and Demmrat
parties.

Weurgeall those whocan to supptrt
ttrc Andre lvlarrur campaign. Contact them

AE

hdarrou fmhesident
4750 E. Sattara

Ias Vegas, Nevada 89104
(702) 431-3848

The U.S. House of Representatives is

expected to vote this month on the
Balanced Budget Amendment (BBA).
You may recall that the amendment failed
in the House last year by just seven Yotes.

While the BBA will not eliminate the

governmental spending spree that is

ruining our nation's economY, it is a

worttrwhile beginning.
Anti-government spending organiza-

tions such as the National Taxpayers

Union (N-fLf) are uganizing letter-writing
campaigns uging support for this amend-

menl They are hoping for a deluge of
constiurents' mail to influence this year's

vote. Like-minded libertarians and

anyone else who supports the Balanced

Budget Amendment should llin the battle

by writing to their representatives.

Adding a sentence or two about the dire
need to get off-budget items inclu&d in
the balancing act couldn't, hurt either.

If your representative voted against

the BBA last year, yotrr postcard or leuer

to him/her could be crucial. U.S. Repre-

sentatives can be reached afi House
Office Building, Iffashington, DC 205 15.

Telephone QOZ)224 -3 l2l .
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Thke a Stand.
Join the Libertarian Party of

Help us make 1991, a barurer year for

Memb ership Apptication:

Address

Choose one:
tr Regular member, $20
tr Lifetime member, $150
E Student member, $10
tr Sustaining member, $30
E Contributor, $20
E State & National partymember, fi35

"I ler*y ciltify tlmt I do not bdlietn in or
adaocatztlainitiation of forcc as amurc of
aclniain g political ar *cial go als. "

Make checks payable to Libertarian Party
of Ohio. Return to:

William Hickman
Libertarian Party of Ohio
38 Tow Path Rd.
Granville, OH 43023

freedom!

zip mde

Ohio.

()

Signed

Name

Phone
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April was an evenffirl month for our
state legislators. Puming aside the debate on
the biennial budget, they had time to ponder
critical issues such as whether tr not polka
should be the state dance (H8325 inru
duced by democrat Ronald Suster) or
whether or not ColumbianaCounty should
be designated as part of the Appalachian
region (t8328). Both bills have been
referred to commiuees (fu mue pondering,
no doubt).

Several bills have been inmoduced to
create more offices and commirqi?# (as if
our state govenrment is current$ltrking in
bureaucracy). Repubtcan Gary Suhadolnik
came up with SBTI to crEaIE an Office of
Environmental Development and Recy-
cling. Of course, corporate tax inffeases
are irrcluded in ttle bill. Democrat IvIarc
Guthrie is convinced that we need to license
x-ray techniciarn (oops, somettring the
govemment forgot to regulate) and wants to
crtate the a state I\{edical Radiation
Techrrclogy Board (H8378) for that
purpose. I'm sure there will be licursing
fees (taxes) associated wittr ttris venfire.
And the Ohio Commission fu Agriculunal
and Rural Development would be creatod
by HB385 (Wise). lVe can easily guess

how it will be finance4 but what is its
purpose?

fle.ws f*^
th* ()hi.,

Le.gislature

Senator Cupp of Lima gets the "new
taxqs" award of tlre month for his crime
victim tax levy bill (5832). fu we see ir,
SB32 will only create more victims--Ohio
ta]ryayers. Why not let criminals make
restitution fu tteir crimes instead of forcing
innocent citizens to pay? Cupp also inuo-
duced abill to incrcase unemployment taxes
(SB l4). What a guy!

The liquor sales privatization bill is still
outstanding, being tied,rp with ttre budget
bill. Libertarians tluoughout Ohio should let
their state legislators know that they support
SBl0l. The bill, which is expected to save

$40 million over the next two years, is not
perfect It limits the number of private liquor
outlets to 500 andprohibits oIE person or
corpuatio,n ftom owning mffie ttran eight
stores. But it's definitely a move in the right
direction and deserves your support.

The democrats recently innoduced
their idm of a state budgel Their "creative"
count€r-proposal to t}rc Voinovich budget *
includes taxing vidoo lsnrnls and magazine
subscriptions and sperding the state's "rainy
day" furd (whatever ttut is) in order to add
over $300 million to the state's mffers. In
this critical planning perid, we must make
our voices heard" Yfrite your state legislator
today and urge him/her to vofe for lower
taxes and decreased government spending.

The Buckeye Libertarian
6326 E. Livingston Ave., Suite 281,

Reynoldsburg, OH 43068
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